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Current activities:

Study Session in Budapest - Think global, learn international, act local

We are having PT meeting this weekend. Pax call is ready to be published. 

Green Forum - Malmo
There are two things we do: 1. Seminar about CDN work on human rights during the Human Rights day 
Sweden; 2. networking with Green Students in Malmo - workshop on AlterUrb - city struggles in EE, 
comparison to Sweden.

Seminar "Digitised security"
We are contacting  potential funders and partners. We had a meeting "OpenWeb". There will be an open 
call for the prep team. We would have a call Dec / Jan. Meeting beginning of Feb.

Webinar for MOs 

It will happen on 24th of November, 18:30 - 20:00h, we are in the process of preparing the concrete 
outline and details, but all in all there will be a personality test in the beginning, talking about our places 
in the organization, communication within members, etc.

Working groups

AlterUrb 

Are working on articles and Aims and Objectives. The group is awesome.

Migration

We will have our next webinar with guest from World Bank - Ellen Goldstein in 23rd November - 11 am.

Regional Cooperation and MOs

Caucasus Regional Meeting, 28-30 October, Tbilisi, Georgia

The event was successful, even though the program was very ambitious. In 2 days we wanted to cover 
three topics, which led to one being predominant - LGBT+. This turned to be a good thing, people said 
they learned a lot and sensitised regarding the topic, especially some who were not that familiar with the 
issues. We established and strengthened connections between young activists and organisations in South 
Caucasus - organisations got to know each other and connected very well. 

RUMB 
Ukrainian Green Youth had an autumn green camp. 



External Partners

EGP 

will have a Balkan Network Meeting - 25 - 27 Nov, Skopje; The topic is Green Economy. Program will 
have enough free space to support DOM in campaigning for national elections + to have some side 
activity. BN will start late on Friday and end up on Sunday lunch-time. On Saturday program is until 
16h. 

Global Young Greens 
Congress will happen in March 2017

Political Platform

The process is going more or less how it should. There is an online form on website to be filled out by the
MOs. We will have a next meeting to continue working on the first draft. First draft shared - January, 
second in Feb - after that GA and voting.

Visibility

The Visibility Team will have full day of meeting after which several logos will be presented to EC, MOs 
and General Public via Social Media. The VT will take into account the comments and further develop 
the logos. Final logo and the Brand Book will be presented on the GA
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